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Abstract—Finding issues in software usually requires a serie
of comprehension tasks. After every task, an engineer explores
the results and decides whether further tasks are required.
Software comprehension therefore is a combination of tasks
and a supported exploration of the results typically in an
adequate visualization. In this paper, we describe how we
simplify the combination of existing automated procedures
to sequentially solve common software comprehension tasks.
Beyond that we improve the understanding of the outcomes
with interactive and explorative visualization concepts in a
time efficient workflow. We validate the presented concept
with basic comprehension tasks in an extended CocoViz tool
implementation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Keeping track of a program design during its evolution is
a major concern in software engineering. As the system
size grows, the relationships between software entities get
complex and documentation gets out of date. Such circum-
stances make it almost impossible for engineers to maintain
an accurate understanding of an evolving system without
effective tool support.
Research in the area of software engineering addresses
several aspects of this growing complexity, aiming at re-
ducing and simplifying comprehension. Explorative software
visualizations such as polymetric views [1]–[3] allow an
interactive approach, by offering filter and customization
support to limit the amount of software entities in a view.
Adding automated procedures in visualizations such as find-
ing patterns, addressing implemented features and support-
ing refactoring, help users with understanding the evolved
architecture on various levels. Still, software comprehension
remains an interactive process, supported by a workflow of
automated task represented by an adequate visualization.
Within the CocoViz project1 we aim at enhancing
existing maintenance and evolution analysis methods to
present a software system in an intuitively understandable
visualization [3]. CocoViz allows one to customize views,
filtering out irrelevant entities and interacting with them, by
simply controlling the mapped values with sliders. With our
1This work was partially supported by the Hasler Stiftung Switzerland
recent work we addressed how software exploration supports
finding relevant aspects in a complex system. We presented
a solution how the visual software exploration is supported
with audio [4] and how we can use it to lead engineers to
relevant aspects [5].
In this paper, we describe how we simplify access to exist-
ing automated procedures to solve common comprehension
tasks and improve the understanding of the outcomes with
interactive and explorative visualization concepts.
The main contribution is a framework to support common
software comprehension tasks with automated procedures.
The framework with all its previously described concepts
to navigate and interact during software exploration and
program comprehension was implemented in a new version
of our CocoViz Tool [6].
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II covers an explanation of common program compre-
hension tasks and how we categorize them for effective use.
Section III presents the architecture we use to implement the
automated tasks. In Section IV we prove the simplicity of
the concept in software exploration with example scenarios
from a case study based on the Azureus2 project. We
discuss related work in Section V and summarize with our
conclusions and future in Section VI.
II. COMMON SOFTWARE COMPREHENSION TASKS
Our focus is to simplify the workflow in software compre-
hension with a seamless integration of exploration concepts.
But what are important factors in a program understanding
workflow? Related work in program understanding, such as
Pacione [7], suggests to classify visualizations for software
comprehension to five levels of abstraction and stated that
software comprehension is facilitated by adequately using
multiple levels of abstraction. With our current CocoViz
tool, we offer different visual and aural concepts to ad-
equately present multiple levels of abstraction. However,
we also need to know what common questions software
engineers ask about a software system. Collections of such
common questions can be found in [8]–[10]. We took these
questions and complemented them with additional ones from
2http://www.azureus.com/ last checked 30.8.2009
our personal software engineering experience. After a close
look from a software exploration point of view, we selected
those solvable with an automated comprehension task. In
the following we discuss shortly the essence of the five
categories we assembled. Nevertheless, a task is not limited
to one category.
1. Functionality: Questions about functionality and
location are related to finding attributes of software entities
or an initial point in the code relevant to a task. These
questions are often considered in program comprehension
when engineers know little about the code and whenever
they explore a new part of the system. An example for this
category is: ”Where is a particular subroutine or procedure
invoked?” [10].
2. Relationships of Code Entities: The relationship
category combines questions concerned with finding related
software components. These questions are often used on a
set of entities, such as methods, when an engineer aims to
learn more about how entities are used in the system. An
Example for this category is: ”Does this entity have any
siblings in the type hierarchy?” [11].
3. Features and their Implementation: In this category
questions are about understanding concepts in code that
involves multiple relationships. An example for this category
is: ”How does controlflow reach a particular location?”.
4. Architecture and Design: The forth category distin-
guishes itself from the third in that it deals with multiple
subparts, meanwhile the third category focuses only on one
subgraph. An example for this category is: ”What will be
(or has been) the direct impact of this change?” [11].
5. Testing: In this category questions are about quality
assurance. The focus lies on tasks that are related to testing.
These tasks look for components that need to be tested.
An example for this category is: ”Which will be the parts
needing more test coverage after a change?”.
III. AUTOMATED WORKFLOW ARCHITECTURE
In the following we describe the architecture of our current
automated comprehension task workflow. We explain the
control routines for creating an audio-visual representation
of results (Steps in Fig. 1) and mention some adjustments
to the workflow during software exploration.
A. Comprehension tasks control flow
Whenever an engineer starts software analysis (Step 100)
a collection of available comprehension tasks is presented
(Fig. 2left). After selecting a desired comprehension task
(Step 110), the selected task analyzes the data set as well
as available metrics to create task specific entity groups
(Step 111). For instance, finding code smells in methods
will possibly create at least an entity group with all the
method entities in the dataset, whereas a Finding siblings
will possibly create at least an entity group including all the
Figure 1. Comprehension Tasks Architecture
class entities with siblings. Based on the created specific
groups an engineer is presented a filtered data set with
suggested entities to focus on (Fig. 2right).
The task continues the creation of the software audio-
visualization based on the selected entities (Step 120) and
from those fetches the data set for used entities (Step 121).
For instance, in a task finding a god class code smell as
specified in [12] where the selected entity is the package
to focus on, the task would filter all class entities within
that package and that satisfies the rules for a god class code
smell.
Based on the filtered entities the boundaries and not
yet present metrics are calculated (Step 122). A task then
specifies what algorithm applies for the creation of cog-
nitive shapes, which algorithms calculate the shape colors
and shape textures, the layout or clustering and the audio
representation. These algorithms are configured for the task
(Step 123). For instance in an integration test related task,
where a force-directed-algorithm is used to calculate the
positions of the shapes, the algorithm is configured to use
the entity calls as edges, and to limit the simulation to a
number of iterations. Before the algorithm is performed the
entities can be prepared if needed (Step 124) e.g.,. assigning
a random start position for the force-directed-algorithm. The
algorithms are performed (Step 125 & 126).
Before rendering the results to a software exploration the
comprehension task calculates the ideal values for the result
Figure 2. Automated workflow showing Step 110 (left) and Step 120 (right)
entities and eventually tags entities that will be suggested
and presented to the engineer (Step 127).
In Steps 128 and 129 the final results are rendered to a
visual and an aural representation and the boundaries for the
used metrics are set based on the presented result entities.
A software audio-visualization with eventual suggestions is
shown to the engineer ready to explore.
B. Comprehension tasks during software exploration
Whenever an engineer performs an interaction in software
exploration the implementation of a current comprehension
task gets a notification. Based on whether the interac-
tion needs to reconfigure a comprehension task and / or
reperform an algorithm, dedicated actions are taken. For
example, an engineer changes the maximal value visible
for a mapped metric Number of Attributes in the SV-Mixer
[3]. The comprehension task is notified and checks whether
the algorithm affected by this changed metric needs to be
updated. In this case only visual parameters are affected
and no algorithm needs to be reexecuted, only the visual
boundaries are updated (Step 127).
Whenever an engineer changes the clustering or the audio
algorithm, then the complete algorithm needs to reperform
itself. After reconfiguring the changed algorithm and even-
tually reconfiguring the filtered entities for it. The new
algorithm is then reperformed (Step 125 / 126).
IV. CASE STUDY
To demonstrate the applicability of automated comprehen-
sion tasks in software exploration, we select typical software
comprehension use cases and compare them with the effort
of our non-automated CocoViz approach.
For the software comprehension evaluation we imple-
mented the described architecture (Section III) in an ex-
tended version of our CocoViz-Application [6] and used
different versions of the Azureus dataset and versions of a
commercial web framework. The following examples use 3
major releases (v3.0.5, v3.1.0 and v3.1.1) from the Azureus
2 project. The metrics were calculated for each release.
The general question we pose is, whether we experience
a reduced workload in using automated tasks, and how
seamless we can access such tasks while exploring the visual
representation.
A. Functionality Comprehension Task
With our first software comprehension task we address
where the randomly selected method update in class
DefaultSaveLocationmanager is invoked. For this
purpose we use the Procedure Invocation task found in
the functionality task group (Fig. 2left). As we are looking
for the update method, we select All Methods from the
suggested entity group and type the method’s name in the
search field (similar Fig. 2right). The visualization is created
and we get to see a cognitive comprehension visualization
showing all the entities that invoke the update method.
As familiar from a non-automated CocoViz approach we
explore the entities, their metrics and relations, select the
most interesting ones and tag them for further tasks.
In a non-automated approach we would have needed to:
(1) select the method from the suggested entities page, (2)
query the data-set for methods that invoke the update
method, (3) configuring the shapes for the visualization,
(4) applying a position algorithm, (5) calculating the ideal
metrics for the cognitive representation and (6) focus the
visualizations boundaries to the values of the presented
entities. We are now able to reduce the number of steps
an engineer needs to do for software exploration from 6 to
2 steps.
B. Features Comprehension Task
The functionality comprehension task we described was a
trivial task. If an engineer’s concern is more in the features
that use the update method, probably will select the
Control Flow task from the feature task group. There are
two big differences compared to Procedure Invocation. First,
the Control Flow task not only queries for the methods
that invoke the update method, but also queries recur-
sively for the methods invoking those methods. Second, the
task configures and performs a force-directed algorithm to
position all the queried methods based on their invocation
relationship. The result is a visual representation where
methods are positioned closer the stronger their relations
are, and therefore we perceive a nice visualization of the
control-flow around the update method. Again, we explore
the result entities, tag, or examine them in detail.
In a non-automated approach beyond the 6 steps needed
for the Procedure Invocation we would have needed to: (1)
perform recursive queries for methods invoking update,
(2) configuring the force-directed algorithm, (3) setting a
random start position for all the queried methods prior to
perform the force-directed algorithm. In using the Control
Flow task therefore we reduce the number of steps an
engineer needs to do software exploration from 9 to 2 steps.
C. Architecture Comprehension
If an engineer is further interested in where changes to
the complexity of the system were made compared to the
previous version, he selects the Changed Complexity Audio
task. This task uses a hot-spot view and positions the entities
with a force-directed algorithm according to their incoming
call relation. Furthermore an ambient audio algorithm is
configured [5], where volume and frequency are mapped to
an entities delta change in cyclomatic complexity compared
to its previous version.
With this task we explore the software’s visual and aural-
representation in moving the audio-exploration marker [5]
around and listen to a surround sound composed of several
bubble sounds getting louder and with a higher frequency
the more changes happened to an entity. The perceived total
sound however represents not only the aural-representation
of one particular entity but the one of a set of strongly
related entities. We therefore get notified which component
of strongly related entities changed in complexity and can
tag them according to our needs.
A non-automated approach besides the steps for ’Proce-
dure Invocation’ would further need: (1) configuring the
position algorithm, (2) setting random start position for
the entities, configuring (3) and performing (4) the audio
algorithm. With the Changed Complexity Audio task we
reduce the steps needed for software exploration from 10
to 2.
D. Case studies summary
The feasibility of the CocoViz audio-visual approach
was shown in previous work [3]–[5]. With the presented
automated software comprehension tasks we selected an
exemplary set of common comprehension tasks solvable
Tasks # steps non automated # steps automated
Procedure Invocation 6 2
Find Siblings 7 2
Control Flow 9 2
God Class 6 2
Changed Complexity 10 2
Unit-test Test 10 2
%\begin{table}
%\begin{tabular}{|cc}[htdp]
%Tasks & steps non automated & steps automated \\
%Procedure Invocation&6&2\\
%Procedure Invocation&7&2\\
%Procedure Invocation&6&2\\
%Procedure Invocation&7&2\\
%Changed Complexity Audio&6&2\\
%Unit-test Test Audio&7&2\\
%\end{tabular}
%\caption{Questions Set 1.}
%\label{table:evaluation1Questions}
%\end{table}
Table I
STEPS NEEDED TO DO SOFTWARE EXPLORATION ON COMMON
COMPREHENSION TASKS
with a semi-automated workflow (Table I), and showed that
we experience a reduced workload by using automated tasks
in the software comprehension and exploration context.
V. RELATED WORK
The goal of software exploration is to understand the com-
plex context of software projects and find relevant aspects as
fast as possible. In the past few years a variety of approaches
dedicated to software visualization and software reengineer-
ing emerged. However not so many work is found for
common comprehension task combined with visualizations.
A. Metrics Visualization
Metrics visualization describes a software state or situation.
The goal is to show aspects of a software by visualizing the
metrics describing a specific software entity.
The use of an abstract metaphor such as a city metaphor to
visualize entities in software architecture is used by various
other approaches such as Loewe and Panas with Vizz3D
[13], Wettel and Lanza with CodeCity [2].
CocoViz distinguishes itself from the other through its
cognitive metaphors and extends those works with additional
approaches, such as audio representation of aspects and the
automated comprehension task.
B. Software Comprehension Tasks
Common software comprehension tasks describe questions
programmers ask regularly. Some of the exponents that have
been working on that subjects are presented in the following.
In [14] Letovsky presents a taxonomy of questions he
observed programmers ask while performing change tasks.
Erdos and Sneed in [10] based on their personal ex-
perience, propose seven kinds of questions programmers
must answer while performing a change task. The questions
address invocation of subroutines, the arguments and an-
swers of a method, control flows, declaration and access of
program entities.
Sillito et al. in [11] presented a comprehensive list of
questions based on empirical results. In their work they
Figure 3. Hotspot view of the ’org.gudy.azureus2.core3.util’ package in Azureus v3.1.1
observed what questions participants asked during 2 studies
and generalized them into 44 common questions.
For CocoViz we implemented those questions solvable
with a visualization approach into our automated workflow.
VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented improvements to interaction
for software exploration and an automated workflow for
software comprehension. We demonstrated the use of such
comprehension tasks in combination with audio-visual cog-
nitive comprehension visualizations (CocoViz) and showed
how a combination of automated tasks and visual interaction
provides an intuitive and time efficiency workflow to find
relevant aspects and solutions for common software com-
prehension questions.
With an implementation of the explained concepts in our
CocoViz tool, we showed the applicability of the presented
approach on common program comprehension scenarios.
The next step is to conduct a larger user study to get
substantial data on the benefits of automated comprehension
tasks in combination with all our other software exploration
concepts. On the implementation side we focus on releasing
the framework to the research community to integrate other
useful automated comprehension tasks.
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